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EXPJ.,ANA'roRY Mlil(ORA.mJM 
Regulation (EEC) No 2682/72 laid down general rules for grarrting export 
refunds on certain agricultural products _exported in the form of goods 
not covered by Annex II to the Treaty, and the criteria for fixing the 
amount of such refunds. 
Since 1972, this regulation has been amended on several occasions, and 
tor reasons of clarity the time has come to republish it. At the same 
time it is proposed to make further technical amendmetrts, which in the 
light of experience have been shown to be necessary, and to clarify the 
text of certain articles. 
Several amendmetrts to the annexes of Regulation 2682/72 are necessary 
solely in order to ensure confol'mi.ty with the annexes to the regulation 
on the oaumon organisation of the markets in certain agricultural 
products. It is therefore proposed that in future the Caumission be 
empowered to make such automatic adjustmems • 
--~--~-~--~-----------------------------
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Proposal for a 
REGlF_.A TION (EEC) OF THE COUNCIL 
laying down gene l rules for granting export refunds on certain agricultural 
products exported i'~ the form of goods not covered by Annex 11 to the Treaty, 
and the criteria for fixing the amount of such refunds 
TilE COUNCIL OF THE EliROPEAN COMMUNI-
TJI'<;, 
llaving rq,!,.HJ to the Tn:.lty t·•;t,lhli~h:n~ the 
European Economic Community; 
Havi~ regard to Council Regulation ' 
(EEC) No 804/68 of 27 June 1968 on 
the common organisation of the 1 
market in milk and milk products· , 
as lEl.st amended by Regulation (EEC) 
No 1761/782, and in particular 
Article 17(3) thereof, and the 
corresponding provisions of certain 
other regulations establishing a 
common organisation of the markets 
in agricultural products. 
Having regard to Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 1111/77 of 17 May 1917 
laying down common provisions for ··~ 
isogluoose3 J as last amended by 
Regulation \EEC) No 1293/7~, and 
in particular Ariic1e 4(4a) thereof' 
Having regard to the proposal from· the 
Commission; 
a OJ No .L 14.8 1 28.6.1968, P• 13 
I OJ No L 204, 28e'Te19'78, P• 6 
1 OJ NuL 134, 28e5e1977 t P• 4 
4 
<>.1 No L 162, 30.6.1979t P• 10 
i 
Whereas . cedai n regu 1 at ions on the common 
organisa{lon of the markets 
providt• rlut, to the l'xtent rnJllircd tu .tllow 
th..: agricultural products in lJIIl'"titln t•l he 
exported in the form of certain pr<K~·s,..:J 
~oods not listed in Annex ll to the Treaty on 
the basis of world market quotations or prices 
for such products, the difference hct\\'ecn such 
quotations or prices and prices in the Com-
munity may he covered by an export refund; 
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 2682/72/-; J1,t 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 707/786laid 
down general rules for granting export rdunds 
on certain agricultural products cxpr rtcd in 
the torm of goods not covered hy Annex Jl 
to the Treaty, and the criteria for fi-..:in~ the 
amount of suc.:h n:funds; whcrt-.1~ that RegulatIon 
and Its Annexes has, however, been amended on 
numerous occasions and sometimes to a suhstanti al · 
extent; ·whereas with a view to clarity and 
efficient adMinistration, the relevant regulations 
·should now be redrafted with certain detailed 
adjustments which experience has shown to be 
desl rabl e; 
Whereas the goods in question may be ohtaineJ 
directly from b<lsic product~. or from products 
deriveil from the processing thereof, p; from 
products assimilated to one of tho~e two 
categories; whereas in all these cases rules sh,1uld 
be laid down for determining the amount of the 
export refund; 
Whereas exporters should he able to know 
sufficiently far in advance the amount of the 
refund to· which they may be entitled; whereas 
to that enJ, subject to the provisions of 
Article 17 of Regulation 6mQNo ·804/68t aDd 
of the corresponding articles in the other 
regulations on the common organis:1tion of 
5 OJ No L 289, 27 e12.1972t P• l) 
6 OJ No L 94, 8.4.1978, P• 7 
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nurhts, th.lt amount should he fixed for a 
p~,.rioJ of one month; whereas the introduction 
of .: :-y·stcm of advance fixing of refunds, · 
providc:J th.u it i-. accompanied hy the 
•we c~~.t ry .. akgu.t nf..,, would Sl'rVl' th.tt purpoo;c; 
\\'In r•·;t., an:o111l! .,Jwuld he taken of the ~rcdfic 
n·qnlrl·menh of the indu•.trie., producing the 
!!'Hill., in quc.,tion .md the fact that the 
•1L1ntrf.lltU(c <lf thoo,e goods very often requires 
the: me of !>cveral agricultural products on 
'."tnch the refund may be different; whcrca~ the 
joi ot fi :-.!llg of refunds should meet these c:tses; 
'~ hercas the proportion of the a hove agricul-
tur;.l products in mmt exported goods is bound 
to vary; whereas the amount "of the refund 
must therefore be determined on the hasis of 
the quantitks of tho~c products actually used 
in the m.1nu •. 1..:ttm: of exported goods; \\ hcr~as, 
ho\H'Vl'r, for (ert.tin goods of a simple .llld 
rcl.tt iv~o:ly con.,t.l!lt composition the a mounto; of 
the rdtind ... huu!d, for case of JJministration, 
:,e Jc[ermmcd on the basis of fixed quantities 
of agricultural product<>; 
Wherca., it i-. ncceo;.,ary to provide for a control 
-.y,t\.'111 ba ... cJ on the principle that the exporter 
... houid Jcchre to the compct~.:nt authoritic~, 
each time that exportation takes place, the 
yu.tntities of products ust..J in the manufacture 
of the goods exported; whereas it is for the 
competent authorities to take any measures 
they consider nccess.uy to verify the accuracy 
of such dedaratwn; 
Whereas many gooJs, manufactured by an 
undert..1Lmg under clc.uly ddined technical 
conditions and having constant charactcric;rics 
:md quality, follow a regular export pattern; 
"Whereas to case export formalities a simplified 
inspection procedure should be adopted for such ' 
good~ whereby the manufacturer communic . .Hcs 
tO the competent authority such mformation 
a'> the iatter con-;idcr-. ncccsc;ary concerning 
the conJition!'> of manufacture of the goods; 
WIH"r~.:as it is not always pos!-.ible for the 
exporter, pamcularly if he i~ not the manu-
f.l.:tun.:r, to knm;,· the precise qu<tntitks of 
h.hic produuo;, of products procco;sed from such 
,':oJu~to; or of a"imibted products which have 
b:.:cn mcd in the m:mufacture of his goods, 
and whereas, therefore, the exporter is not 
.tiwa\~ 1ble to make a Jecbration of these 
quJn.tittes; whereas, moreover, the authorities 
re~ren:;ible for checking the exporter's declara-
tion may not, in some cases, possess sufficient 
evidence to enable them to accept the dedara-
tion; whereas these situations are particularly 
likely to arise when the goods to be exported 
have been manufactured in a Member State 
other than the c:xportin)!; State; whereas, th{!rc-
forc, the comp~tcnt a11thoritics of the e"-purong 
Me m her State should- be .1blc, if m:ccs~:-trv, 
to oht;tin Jircctly from the comp~.:tcnt .wrhn~­
itic-; of th1.· nth1.·r J\kmbc.:r Still . .'.' ;1ll th1.· infornl.l-
tion which is ;tvaiLthl~ to till· latter :111tlwritil"' 
concerninv; the conditions of m:-tnuf:tctttrl' of tite 
goods; 
\X'hereas it is morcmcr ncccssnry to provide 
another method of calcubting the rdund 
which the party concerned may ask t~) be 
adopted, when he cannot make the r~.:quircd 
declaration or when the competent authorities 
arc unable for want of ~ufficient {!vidcncc to 
accept his declaration; whereas such a method, 
rc<.;tricted to ccrtJin goods exported unaltered, 
may he based on a chemical analysis of the 
goods and applied in :~~.·,_qrd;tncc wnh a tahle 
drawn up f<>r this purpos·:; 
Whereao; there should ~e uniform applic.Hion 
throu~hout th..: Community of the provi.,lnlh 
rclatin)!; to the grantinf.! of rdund~ for good-. 
not covered by Annex !I to the Treat}; whnl';lS 
to thic; end each 1\kmber Sut.: should tnform 
the other Member State~, th:-ouglt the Cont"· 
mi~<.;ion, of the control~ it applie~ in it:. r~·rritory 
tor the v.uiom types of goods ::xponcJ, 
\'Vhercas to ensure correct application of the 
provisiom ;n the rcgnlations on the common 
organi<;ation of ntarkcts relating to the granting 
of export refunds, such rdunJs should not be 
grantLJ on [rodu·"·ts used in the ma.nu.fadture 
of goods r(~ thirQ countries which are 
exported after he~i1~ previously been 
in free oirculati.on in the Commimity; ~"' 
HAS ADOPTED THfS REG~LATJON: 
Ariicle 1 
1. This R·.~gulation lavs down l!r:n.:ral rules 
for the fl xI ng- and grant 1 'ng of re fu~ds app 1 i cab 1 e to 
c.\po;t!> of the basic prodm.ts li).tnl in :\ntwx A hereto 
(her,·ln-tft..:r called 'ba~i...· product.,'), ·.>f product~ 
J...:nv..:J front rhc pro<.:c'i-;in~ thereof, or of 
prodtll."t<. a~sin:il.lted to 011..: of tho'>e two 
cate~ories in accmdan..:c \'-I( L par.1gr .1 ph 2, 
when these varinu!> products .ue L "portc·d in the 
form ,)f good~ not coY~rnl hy Annc"- Il to the 
Treaty but listed, as the ..:asc may be: 
- in the Annex to Regulation~QNo &o4/6r 
- in Annex I to Regulation(EE~No 3330/742 
- in Annex B to R~gulation~"'EQNo 2:12:7/75 3 
- in the Annex to Regula.tion(EEc)N'o Z771/l5 
- in Annex '8 to Ragula:tion~QNo 1418/76 
... in the AnD.u. ·to Regulation(EEc)lo llll/TI 
' ... 
These goods, whlch are set out ~n Annex~s Band C to this 
Regulation, are hereinafter ca11ed tgoods1• 
Official Joum,,1 :·r t~v~ European Communities 
·----~ ·- " ... ~_,_._, ~------
2 For the purpose..: .. i this Regulation: 
(r ~ - potato s;afhro-faJing within hr:adinp; 
No ll.C(}'of f"ctommon Custorn:; T2-riff, 
·-'starch o · roar;; and wbers falling ,,:;:nin 
headinr, No 07.06 o[ tLe Cc;1nv<1 
Customs Tariff, 
(£} - fre,,h milk or cream, not concentrated 
or sweetencrd, with a milkfat contei;}t by 
weight exceeding 6%, and 
-- butt~r v·ith a wilkfat content by wc;ight 
tha.r.•. 82%, but not less then 62% 
shall be assimilated to butter meeting the 
description of the pilot product for Group 
No 6 shown in Annex I to Regulation {EEC) 
other l 
- flour and me;:-.i falling witL;ir he:· ~ing 
Noll.J)4 C of the Common C:ust0ms 
Tariff ~ No 823/6Bi 
I 
o,h.tll lw av .. imil:ttt·d w mai1c ~tar<.:~ ·1llintJ;: 
within hodin~ Nnlls08 A! of. .. 
Common Ctlstams Tar!ff1 
(b) liquid whey -;h:1ll be a~~imibtcd to pow,:r:rcd 
whc} mcetint: tht: ~.k~.cription of the ;.~i!ot 
product for Group 1 !>hown in Annc:·: ~ , J 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 823/61~ Df 
28 June 1968 determining the grm.1p '.)f 
products and the special provisions .for 
calculating levies on milk and milk prod 
l}Cts~)a.s l~st ~~J+ded by Regulation 
\EEI.i No l000t71:S'J (c) - fresh milk, not Concentrated or S':'JCCl~ r 
ened, with a milkfat content by weight 
not exceeding 0·1%, I 
- con12entrated milk or cream, other than 
in powder or granules, without added i 
suj!,ar, with a milkfat content by weight 
of le'\s than 0·5%, 
- milk powder, without added sugar, 
with a milkfat content by wicght cf less 
th.m 1·5% 
shall be a~similatcd to milk powder meeting 
the description of the pilot product for 
Group No 2 shown in Annex I to Regula-
tion (EEC) No 823/68; 
{d)- milk or cream, fresh, not concentrated 
or sweetened, with a milkfat content by 
w~ight exceeding 0·1% and not exceed-
ing 6%, and 
- milk or cream in powder or granules, 
without added !>Ugar, with a milkfat 
content by weight not less than 1 ·5% 
·shall he assimilated to milk powder meeting 
tht.: d~::-.cription of the pilot product f<)r 
Group No 3 shm' n in Annex I to Regula-
tion ( F EC) No R2J/68; 
(c) (;OtK'l'llt rateJ nHik or ne a m, other than in 
·powder or granule!>, without added sugar, 
with a milkfat (;Otlll'tlt hy wdv,ht not less 
tlun 0·5'X, .. hall be a~-..imilated to con· 
centratcd milk meeting the description of 
the pilot product for Group No 4 shown in 
Annex I to Regulation (EEC) No 823/68; 
l 0 J No L 151, 30.6.1968, p. 3. 
2 OJ Ho L_l30 9 18e5el978tP•7 
· (g)- oheElB~ 
shall be a.esimila:hd to 
(i) milk pOt~der meeting the description 
of the pilot product for 'Group No 2 
shown in Annex I to Regala:ti on~q No 
823/68 for the non fat part of the dry 
roa;tte:r oonteu.-~ of the oheese9 and (ii) 'l.rv.tter meeting the description of the 
pilot product for Group No 6 shown in 
.Almex I to R~gula.tion(EEQHo 823/68 tor 
the milk fat part of the cheese. 
Article 2 
The amount of the refund granted for the 
quantity, determined in accord.11u:c with 
Article 3, of each of th-: basic produns exported 
in the form of the same type of goods, shall 
be obtained by multiplying this quantity hy 
the rate of the refund on the basic pwduct 
calculated per unit of weight in accordance 
with Article 4. 
When, in accordance with Article 4 (3), different 
refund rates may be fixed for a particular 
basic product, a separate amount shall be 
calculated for each of the quantities of the basic 
product for which there is a different refund 
rate. 
When goods arc used in the manuf.11.:turc of 
the goods exported, the refund rate to be t.1kcn 
in calculating the amount applying to each of 
the basic products, to products derived from the 
. processing thereof, or to products as~imil.ned 
to one of those two categories in accordance_ 
with Article 1 (2) which were used in the 
manufacture of the goods exported, shall be 
the rate applicable when the former goods are 
exported unaltered. 
Article 3 
1. In respect of the goods listed in Annex B, 
the quantity of each of the basic products to 
be t.1ken in calculating the amount of the refund 
sh.lll, cx,:cpt where the second subparagr;tph of 
Article 8 (2) applies, be dl."termincd as follows: 
(a) in the case uf u~e, unprm:c!-.sed, of a h.1sic 
product or of an assimilated product, the 
quantity shall be that which is acrually 
used in the manufacture of the exported 
goods, account being taken of the following 
conversion rates: 
-~6·06 kg of the pilot product of Group 
No 1 shall correspond to 100 kg of liquid 
whey; 
----·----
• 
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nulk, not concentrated or sweetened, 
with a milkfat content hy weight not 
exceeding 0·1%; 
- 26 kg of the pilot product of Group 
No 2 shall correspond to 100 kJ! of 
conccntr .1tcd milk or cre.Hn, other than 
in po\\ Jcr or l!.r .mules, without added 
sug:tr, with a milkf.u content by weight 
d lc~s than 0·5~~; 
- o.80kg of the pilot product of . 
Grou{) No 2 per 1% by weight at non 
f'at d.ry matter contained in cheese 
shall correspond to the non tat pal"t 
ot lOOkg ot the cheese 1 ·--
- 3·85 kg of the pilot product of Group 
No 3 per 1 ·~:, by weight of milkfat 
contained in one of the milk products 
as!>imibtcd to that pilot proJuct in 
accorJancc with Article 1 (2) (d) !,hall 
corrc.,pond to lOO k~ of the milk 
product in question; 
- LVH kg of the pilot prodnct of (;roup 
No 4 per 1 ·~;. hy \H'it~ht of mtiU.tt 
contai11nl in one of the milk pnulucts 
as!>IIHilate,! to that product in acconl.lnc:c 
with Article 1 (2) (e) shall corre~pond 
to 100 kg of the milk produ,:t in question; 
1·22 kp: of the pilot product of Group 
No 6 per 1% by weight of milk fat 
contained in one of the milk products 
assimilated to that pilot product :n 
accordance with Article 1 (2} (f) shall 
corn:spond to 100 kg of the milk 
product in question; 
- o.80kg of the pi~ot product of 
Group No 6 per 1~ b.1 weight of mirb-
fat contained in cheese shall corr- · 
espond to the f'at part ot lOOkg ot 
the cheese; 
(b) in the case of use of a product covered by 
Annex 11 to the Treaty: 
- either derived from the processing o£ a 
hao;ic product or of a product a<>similated 
to th.H basic product, 
- or a-.o;imilated tv a product derived from 
the processing of a basic product, 
- or derived from the processing of a 
product assimilated to a product derived 
from the processing of a basic product, 
the quantit)' shall be that which is actu<llly 
U'>1.:d in the manufacture of the exported 
goodo;, reduced to a quantity of ba~ic 
product by applying, as the case may be, 
the special rules for calculation, equivalence 
f'atios or coefficients fixed for determining 
the levies on imports of the products in 
question; 
(c) in the cao;e of use: 
- either of goods or a product nat 
covered by Almex II to the Treat7 
derived f'rom the processing., 9f a 
product ref'erred to in ~ or· (ij, · 
- or of a product derived from the mixture 
:md/or the proccs!>ing of -.cv,·r:ll products 
------ --·· -----
referred to in (a) and/or (h), and/or 
products referred to in the preceding 
indent, 
the quanti.ty, to be determined on the ba .. is 
' of the quantity of the product actually used 
in the manufacture of the goodo; exported, 
shall he equal, for each of the basic products 
in question and subject to the provio;ions of 
paragraph 3, to the quantity established by 
the competent authorities in accordance 
with Article 8 (1). For the purpose of calcu-
bting this quantity the conversion rates 
referred to in Article J (1) (a) or, a-; the 
case may be, the special rules for calculation, 
equivalence ratios and coefficients referred 
to in (b) shall be applicable. 
2. For the purposes of para~raph 1. the 
product" used unprocc~scd in the manufacture 
of ex'poncd ~oolls shall he comidnc,l as 
;\Ct11.11ly ll"l'll. Where, durin~ one of the .. tagc., 
of manufacture of ~uch goods, a basic product 
is itself processed into another more elaborate 
basic product used at a later stage, only the 
latter basic product shall be considered as 
actually used. 
The quantities of products actually use~, within 
the meaning of the preceding subparagraph, 
slull be determined for each type of goods 
exported. 
However, in the case of n:~ular e'<ports relating 
to goodo; m::mufacturcJ by a p.nticul.u under-
taking under clearly defined technical conditions 
and having constant characteristics and quality, 
1 the quantities may, by agrcen1cnt v, irh the 
competent authorities, he Jctcrmirh:ll l'it her 
from the manufacturing formul.l for the goods 
in question or from the avcr:-~ge quantities of 
products used over a specified period in the 
manufacture of a given quantity of thcc;e goods. 
The quantities of products thus determined 
shall remain the basis of calculation so long ac; 
there is no change in the conditions under which 
the ~~oodc; in question arc manufactured. 
3. In respect of the goods listed in Annex C, 
the quantity of basic products to be taken in 
. calculating the amount of the refund shall be 
that shown in that Annex against c~ch of 
those goods. 
However, where the goods in question have 
been manufactured partly from products covered 
by inward processin~ arrangements and partly 
from products satisfying the conditions laid 
down in Article 9 (2) of the Treaty, the 
quantity of ba'lic products to be taken for 
i calculating the refund to be granted in rc~pect 
; of the latter class of products shall be deter* 
46 Offici,1l Journal of the European Communities 
mined in accordance with the provic,ions ot --- -~ 
paragraphs 1 and 2. 
4. If the Annexes to the Rcgubtion' referred , 
Article 5 
to in Article I (I) arc 'uppkml·ntcd hy the 11. The rate of the refund shall be that 
addition of further ~nmk tho"c ~nod~ shall 
1 
applying on the day on which rhe goods are 
hl· ~.·on''lkrc~l, for tlw purpo..,l·o.; of paragrarh~ 1, exported. 
2 ,\llJ ~. a-; bcin~ li~tcd in Annex B to this 
Rq~ulation unk~!> provi~ion to th~ contrary is 2. llow•:v~.·r, a "Ystcm of fixin~ the r.ttc nf 
mad~: bv the Council acting by a qualified the rdunJ in ad\'.llllT: 
majority on a proposal frO'!" the Camm- - shall b~: ;lpplicd for hasic product~ other 
ission. than tho-;e falling within subheadin~ No 
The Comml sslon 111ay adjust the Annexes l 04.05 A I b) or ex No 04.,05 :B I, 
thl s Regu 1 at I on wl th a view to keepIng : .111 - may be applied, in accordance with the 
In confor1lty wlth the Annexes to the r nul at! ons ~ procedure laid down in Article 17 of 
1entloned in Artlr.le 1. Regulation(EEQN'o 2171/75, for basic prod,. 
ArtiCle 4 ucts falling within subheading No 04.05 A 
1. The rate of the refund shall be fixed for 1 b), ~xp~~~d in,.Tthc
35
for
0
n
2
1 oAf ovalbumin 
each month per 100 kg of ba~ic products. ex BUuhe~ng .L"tO e Il a) of the Common Customs Tariff. 
However, the rate of the refund on poultry eggs In cases where the system of advance fixing of 
in shell, fresh or preserved, and eggs not in the rate of the export refund is applied, the 
shell and el!.g yolks, suitable for human con- benefit of which shall be dependent on the 
sumption, fresh, dried or otherwise preserved, request of the p~rson concerned being deposited 
not swel:tcm·J, shall he fixed for the period hdore U.OO hours, at the snme time as the 
taken for fixin~ tht: rdunds on those products applkation for the certificate is madt'. the rate 
exported unprocc-.sed. in fore~.· on the J.1y of the lodf,ill~ of the rcqut·~t 
2. 1 he rate of the refund shall be determined for the certificate provided for in Ankle 6 shall 
with particular reference to: be applied to exports to be effected during the 
period of validity of the certificate. 
(a) the average co~t incurred by the processing 
. indu- tries in obtaining supplies of basic 
products on the Community markets and 
the prices ruling on the world market; 
(b) the level of the refunds on exports of pro-
ces~cd a~ricultural products covered by 
Annex 1l to the Treaty which are manu-
factured under similar conditions; 
·c) the need to ensure equality of competition 
between the industries which use Com-
munity products and those which use third 
country products under inward processing 
arrangements. 
The rate of the refund calculated in the mnnner 
described in the preceding subparagraph ~hall 
be adjusted according to the rules applying to 
the advance fixing of the refunds on basic 
products exported unprocessed, except for the 
rules relating to the corrective amount laid 
down in Article 16 (4)of Regula.tionO!:E~ 
1> Z'f.'Z7/75 and in Article 17 (4) of Regularion 
lE~No 1418/76. 
:owever, with regard to barley exported in 
ie form of beer, a corrective amount may 
! fixed by the Commission under the condi-
ons laid down in Article 16 (4) of Regulation 
:&qN'o 'Z7'Z7/75• 3. In fi-x in~ the rnte of the refund account 
.,h:tll ht: rahn, where approprinte, of prodlll:tion 1ht:re, Juring the period of vnlidity of a 
rdullll..,, .tiJ-. or oth~:r nwao.,urec; having cqui- :rtificltl' a-. rdcrrcd to in Artklc 6, ntc.t,ur~:' 
vaknt dkct .lpplicahlc in all Memh~:r St:l!l'..,, ·e t.th·n with .1 view eith~:r to making a ha.,ic 
in ~h:cord.mc~: with the Regulation on ,he rodu.:t .1vailahle at a reduced prk~: <n th~: 
common organisation of the market in the tanufactur~:r' of certain goods, or to altering 
product m quc~tion, to basic products or to r abolishin~ cxi~ting provic;ion.,, the r~tc of 
a-,s1milated products. le refund ftxed m advance shall be adJusted 
4. The refunds shall not be graJited. 0 uon ~he basis of the lowest price for th~: r_devant 
the ba.sio products used in the manu- h<t~tc product hctwccn the day on whtch the 
faoture of the alcohol oomained in application for ~he certificate is lodged ,o,nd th_c 
spirituous bi3Veragss falling within day of cxportatton. However, wh(.·rc the applt-
Comm.on Curi aae Tariff su'bheidiDg l'o cant ~-\lpplics proof that he purt.:ha~cJ thir. 
22e09 C V~ · basic product at a price calling for a htghcr 
refund, the rate of the rebnd fixed in advance 
shall be adjuste:d on the basis of the latter price, 
unless that prir.e corresponds to the price on 
5e \X'hcn: the world tr;.H.I·~ situation in. cao;cin 
fallin~ within st~b!1l .. dll11! No .15.01 A, in 
C\s~:inatc~ fallin~ within ~ubhcGding No 3S.o I C 
and in ovalbumin falling within subhcadin1: ex 
No 35.02 A li a) of the Common Custom, 
Tariff or the specific requirements of certain 
market~ so require, the refund may be varied 
according to destination. 
I' 
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he ha'i' of which the rate of the refund fixed 
n advance was calculated, in which case the 
attcr rate c;hall he applicable. 
Article 8 
' t 
1. When goods are exported, the party 
t concerned must declare the quantitic;, of ba.,ic ~. \X hen examination of the m:trket o;itu:ttion f 1 f 
,hows th:tt there arc difficultic~ due to the products, 0 prouucts Jcrivcd rom tht· pro-
. . . . . d cessing thereof or of products assimilated to 
applt.:atwn of the provio;Jono; concl·rnm~ a vance f h ' · · d 
• h:-..in~, or that such difficulties may occur, a o~eh Ao _tl olse(2)twoh.c~thcgoncc; 11111 abccor ancde 
· · h k · 1 · 1 1 wtt rtlc e , w ten ave actua y een use , dc..:t"lon may e t:t ·en, m accorl .wn· wit 1 t 1c - . h. 1 · f A · 1 3 (2) · h 
procedure bid down in Artide 30 of Regulation wtt llf t le mfathng 0 d rnc c ' 10 t e 
. (EEC)No 804/68 -or in accordance with the manu acture 0 t osc goo s. 
procedure laid Jo~·n in the corresponding ar- When goods have been used in the manufacture 
t1clcs of the other regulations referred to in of the ~oods exported, the declaration by the 
Article 1 of this Regulation, to suo;pend the party concernl·l! must include the qu.mtity 
application of those provisions. for the period of the goods :H tu.lll} mcd :tnd the nature and 
strictly necec;-;ary. quantity of ca..:h of tLe product!>, of productc; 
derived from the procc.:~~ing thereof or of 
product'> assim11.1tcd to one of those two 
catq~ories in a..:cordancc with Article 1 (2), 
from which the goods in que~tion arc derived. 
In cascc; of extreme urgency, the Commission 
n1ay, after examination of the situation, decide 
on the hasi-; of all the information available to 
it to .,u.,pl'nd advance fixing for a maximum 
of thrl'c days. 
Applications forlioences accompanied by 
applications for advance fixing lodged during 
the period of suspension shall be rejected. 
Article 6 
1 . The granting of the refund under the 
system of advance fixing provided for in 
Article 5 (2) shall be subject to the suhmi'ision 
of an advance fixing certificate, valid through· 
out the Community, which may be issued by 
~1ember States to any applicant irrespective 
of the place of his establishment in the Com-
munity. 
2. The j,,lll' of ndv:11l(L' fix in~~ n·1 dfil".IIL'~ 
-.i1.dl be conditional on the lod;.;ing of a 
secul'l ty )!:Uaranrcdng that c:xportatiou is effected 
durmg the period of validity of the certificate; 
the securl ty shall be forfeited in whole or in 
part if exportation is not effected, or is only 
partially effected, within that period. 
Article 7 
The period of v.1lidity of .1dvancc fixin~ ccrrifi-
..:,nv.,, the :1mount of the securrtyand the other 
•J<•j>kJ,lCTltJ:l).!, prt>\ I'- ion~ of t\rtick" 'i and 6 
·' .111 conqitute Jct.ukJ rule' of applic.nion 
v.tthin the IIH:.lnin).!, of Article 17 (4) of 
1{-:gulatior(EEC)No 804/68 atld the COl"'J.''ooot 
'-sponding articles of the other regal• 
a:tions re.ferred to in Article l at 
thi~ R~ation. 
The party concerned shall, in su~.,port of his 
declaration, supply th~.: competent authorities 
with all documents and information which the 
latter consider relevant. 
The competent aur!10ritic~ ~hall verify the 
accuracy of thl' declar::ttion made to them by 
any appropriate mcai~<,. 
At the request of the competent authorities 
of the ~·kmbcr Stale on whose territory the 
customs export form:~lities arc carried out, the 
competent authorities of the other Member 
St:ltcs shall communicate to them all mforma-
tion at their disp,)sal ncded to permit the 
declaration made by the part" concerned to 
be verified. 
2e Where the party concerned does not dra.w 
up the declara:t:ton memioned in the first 
subparagraph of paragraph 1 or does not provide 
sa:tisfa.ctory documentation in m!pport or his 
declaration in accordance w1 th the third subparagraph of 
paragraph 1, he shal.l ncrt be entitled to a refund. 
If however the competen:t authorities are satis-
fied that the party concerned does n~ possess 
'the informa.tioll requir0d regarding conditions 
af wa:aufacture of' the goods to be e-.xported, and 
if the good.B to be uported s.re lieted in 
column 2 of Jlnnex D, thai party shall, . 
at his express J~·eqaeat $ be gra.m;ed e. refund, the 
nature and q~i'ty of the bal'3io products taken 
for the calculation. of which being dgte:rmined 
frc.u an analysis at ths goods ·to be e.xported and 
t n accordance with the tab1 ~ \ n Annex 0. The anal ysl s shall 
be carried out by the coapet9nt authorities or by a laboratory 
appolnted by ~he1. 
The cost of such analysls shall be borne by the par~y concerned. 
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3. Paragraphs l and 2 shall not apply to 
products exported in the form at goodS 6. For the purpose of applying paragr.1ph 1, 
listed in Amlex c except in respect at e~ch Member State shall.info~m the. Co~lm~s-
. . ~ . . swn of the controls whtch tt apphcd m tts 
- quantJtre~ of proJuct-; as referred to 1 n the! · f h · k' d f J d 
fir-.., ".!hp.:r.1~i.tph of p.lr.l~r:1ph 1 exported j terrhttory or tl e. vanfouhs m sdo goo s exl·pofrteh' 
l·n th f · f 1 1· · d --~l sue as ana ysts o t e goo s, contro o t e c orm o goo( ~ o Jtamc pcr..1·., y d b d · h f f h fran products covered by inward pro u~ts to ~ use _m t c manu acture o t e 
processing arrangements under the goods and • mspectton o_f . the proc~ss of 
..:ondition'> Jdined in the second sub- manufacture. The Commtsston shall mform 
para~raph of Article 1 (3), the other Member States thereof. 
- qu:1ntitic-. of e~~" or e!!g produ~·ts expMted· 
in the form of macaroni, sr•'ghctti and 
simibr products falling wirhin r:!bheading 
No 19.03 A of the Common Custems Tariff, 
-the nature of the basic prod:u.cts 
actually used in the mariU.fa.cture <fD-
glucitol(sorbitol)falling r·'itM.n 
subheadi~s 29.04 C III a) ~ ~b) 
2, and 38.19 T I b) and II· b) of 
tlie Common Oust aas Tariff, 
- quantities of white sugar used in 'tlle 
III&Ditf'acture of penicillins falling wttmu S\&a 
heading No 29.44 A of the Commo-n 
Customs Tariff, . 
- quantities of casein exportEd in the form 
of ~oods falling within subhcadin~ No 
3S.Ol C of the Common Customs Tariff. 
Article 9 
The refund referred to in Article l(l) 
shall not be granted for products exported 
in the form of goods which have previously 
been in free circulation within the meaning 
at Article 10(1) of' the Treaty. 
'!he refUnd shall also not be granted for 
these goods when they are exported after 
prooesai:og or incorporated in other goods. 
Article 10 
4._ W~en goods are analysed in pursuance of 
th1s Amcl~, the methods of analysis shall be 
those applted for the Common Customs Tariff 
~lao;~ificati_on of similar goods which are 
tmportcd tnto the Communitv 
1. i Regulation (EEC} No 2682/n is hereby repealed. • 
'. 
5. :'"he <Jllantiric-. of goods exported and the 
qu.tnltlll'" of the produl h rdnrcd to in the 
frr"t -.·uhpM.tgr.tph of paragr;tph I sh:1ll he 
t'ntn·,·J on the do~.tllllt:llt .. :ntifying l'Xport.Hion. 
However, where t!tc -~l·,·otH.l subparagraph of 
paragraph 2 applre~. there shall bt: entered 
tnstcad. of the latter quantities, th.: quantities 
of basic products shown in column 4 of 
Annex D corresponding to the results of the 
ana~sis of the goods exported. 
2. A11 reference~ In Co11unlty acts to Regulation 
.(fEC)_No 204/69 or to ~ertaln articles thereof shall 
be treated as refere~e to the present Regulation or 
to the corresponding articles thereof. 
Article 11 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 
1 January 1980. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and• directly applicable in all 
Member States. _ · 
Done at Brussels, 
For thr Council 
The President 
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Powdcrcd whcry, obtained by the sprsÿ process, wieh a wâmr 
€omtemt lceg
tünaa 57o by weieht (PG 1)
Milk powder, obtained by the spray process, with e fat conreor of les than
1.5% by weighr and with e \Barer cônt€nr o( lcss rhan 5olo by wciehr (pG Z)
Milk- powder, obmined by the spray præess! wirh a fae conrent al 26% by
weight and a water content of less than 5% hy weight (PG 3)
Concentraced milk with a far eonrcot by wcight of 7.5?o anrl a conænr by 
.
weight referred to dry mamcr equal to 2S7o (PG 4)
Sutter with e fat contca,t by weighr aË.82ÿo (PG 6) i
Foulrry eggs in shell, ftcsh or ptescrved, othcr thao @s for hatching
Eggs not in shell, and êgg yolker' oultable for humah consumptiono trHU;.
Whcet and noælin , "a.Ryc''/.-
;
Barley t ',
0àm
Maize othæ theo hybdd mrizo fri'§ coÇlo6
Flusked doe
fübotr3"fnatlloq'æ{,ee , ''
Brokcn riceGrein sorahum
Vhcat or meaEo flour
.\
Durursr wheaa groaæ,êmd nned
.\
Cononron whe6t Broaüt ônd Éd
Be* eugar end eano augar in'soltê foxm
[aerose eoaeaàning, lrn ehe dry gtaq ,i8.§% 'br ffdgûs @( pr$€-pcduæ frrO S?i
,
dry rtate, 94,
Euga,r e::prê§§êù
)
or Elore
a§ §uorose)
Isog.lucose
Baet or eà,ne sÿrqps'e§iltaininge
.by trei,gbt 'ê.f -6aoreue . ( J.ao1u$tmg,
'ia the
tuÿert
a
eets
I{eadlng
Noo
L3.03
17,CI4.
18"06
19o02
19"O4
19uo5
i.9"0?
19"o8
&1ï0tâ
â§NEX B
Desoription
Vegetable saps and ertraetsg peetic pnrbstanoesr peoti.nates
anô pectabes' a,êraæ"a€Er anô crüher muoll.ages and thiclr-
ene?se d.erived. f,rm vegetable prodnotsr
C" Aga.:eaga.r â,Ed other muolLages and, thielcen€rss
d.erived frcm vege'babLe prcdhtctss
ex f,Il. 0therg
@ @æ§eg:@@na$
Suga:: r:,qvfectrlonerÿr nd corrbalatng coooaS
Bo Gttet'i:, ".3 gum
Gn tühite *hooolate
D" Other
GtrocoLate a"md. o"bher food preparatlons corrbalning §oooa
Ma-l* ertraetg preparations of f3.our, meal"e Sa:neh or
maSt ertrao"b, d a kind ueed ee infa"nt food or f,or
dietetle or cu-Linarlr pt-u"Fogese eerrtaJ.n{ng less then
@, Uy treight of eoeoao
Tapioea and. sago6 *apiooa a'ieÔ eago eube*3.tutee obtainetL
f,rom potato or orbher staroheeo
s
Frepared foods, obtalneil bg 
-bhe swel.Ling or rsadi.ng of _
eereale or cereal produe"he (puf"i'ed rieee oora f,ldsee siocl
simi.l-ar products).
A" Obta.Lned. frcm maiae
E" Obta-tnecl fæm ri"oes
* oüher them npuffed rLeeme lissweeteaeô
C" &ther
Bread, etripee bissutts anê cnbher ordtrrary bakore0 Biar€§,
nat eontai.rd.ng added. eugare honerye e888r f,atm, cheese erfrLritg erolnnn"u::riom waf,eras oaohets of, a ki-nd.
sui.tab1e :É"or phasaaeeutLcaL usee seal{ng voa.fere, r[oe
papeu' and" simalar produo*e.
lPast:rye biser.rte, oakes a,mrt other f,:Lne bakers? ale'treee
rihether or not ooutafuutng' soe6e, *n any propo,rtâour"
Ex"hrae"bss BssenBêE or eotlele$&ra'teou ef eCIf,:fiee, tea or
raaté p:rd praparad;lons wl,th. s, 'ba*itil 
":ifl 'hhsm-e nr:traotet
aBÊ! 8,3e'e s trr e@rr.3Êrri;r"nt er s g roas't,aé çlrà *t'irïr *nd- cther
reaated. ocffee eubs'bLtutr:tq nrr-d. err&raata, ossaer'*res üimû
oo:ooontral; om th.e-r.'æof '
o
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CCT 
Heading 
No. 
21.04 
22.02 
22.06 
22.09 
29.10 
Description 
Sauces; mixed condiments and mixed seasonings 
Soups and broths, in liquid solid or powder form; homogenised 
composite food preparations: 
Ae _Soups and broths, in liquid, solid or powder form 
Food preparations not elsewhere specified or included: 
Ae Cereals in grain or ear f'o:rm, 'pre-oooked or otherwise 
prepared: 
ex I. Maize 
- in ear f o:rm 
ex II. Rice 
- other than pre-cooked rice 
III. Other 
B. Ravioli, macaroni, spaghetti, and similar products, 
not stuffed, cooked; the foregoing preparations, 
stuffed whether or not cooked 
c. Ice-cream (not including 1ice-cream powder) and other 
ices 
D. Prepared yoghourt; prepared milk,- in powder form, for 
use as infants• food or for dietetic or culinary 
purposes 
Ee Cheese fondues 
G. Other 
Lemonade, flavoured spa waters and flavoured aerated 
waters, and other non-alcoholic beverages, not including 
fruit and vegetable juices falling within heading No. 20.07: 
Vermouths, and other wines of fresh grapes flavoured with 
aromatic extracts 
Spirits (other than those of heading No 22.08); liqueurs 
a.nd other spirituous beverages; compound alcoholic 
preparations (known as "concentrated extracts") for 
the manufacture of beverages: 
c. Spirituous beverages: 
v. Other 
Acetals and hemia.cetals and single or complex orygenr-
function acetals and hemia.cetals, and their halogenated 
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives: 
ex 
B. Other: 
- Methyl gluoosides 
CCT 
Heading 
No. 
29.14 
29.15 
29.16 
29.35 
Description 
Monocarboxylio acids and their anhydrides, halides, 
peroxides and peracids, and their halogenated, sulphonated, 
nitrated or nitrosated derivatives: 
A. Saturated acyclic monocarboxylic acids: 
ex IX other~ 
- ~sters of sorbitol 
B. Unsaturat -l acyclic monocarboxylic acids: 
ex IV b) C '1.er: 
""" {.•at ers of sorbitol 
Polycarboxylic acids and their anhydrides, halides, 
peroxides and feracids, and their halogenated, sulphonated, 
nitrated or nitrosafied derivatives: 
A. Acyclic polycarboxylic acids: 
ex Vo other: 
- Itaconic acid, its salts and esters 
Carboxylic acids with alcohol, phenol, aldehyde or 
ketone function and other single or complex oxygen-
function carb~lic acids and their anhydrides, halides, 
peroxides and peracids, and their halogenated, sulphonated, 
nitrated or nitrosated derivatives: 
A. Carboxylic acids with alcohol function: 
ex 
I. Lactic acid and its salts and esters 
IV. Citric aoid and its salts and esters 
v. Gluconic acid and its salts and esters 
VIII. Other: 
Glyceric acid, glycolic acid, saccharic . 
acid, isosaccharic acid, heptasaccharic 
acid and their salts and esters 
Heterocyclic compounds; nucleic acids: 
ex 
Q. other: 
- Anhydric compounds of sorbitol (for 
example, sorbitans), excluding maltol and isomaltol 
- Lactones which are internal esters of hydroxy 
acids and derived from gluconic acids 
- Intermediate product.s from the chemical transformation of 
pencillin into antibiotics falling under subheadln~ 29.44 A or C 
Provitamins and vitamins, natural or reproduced by 
s;yTthesi.s ( includ.ing natural conosn+-re,tes) 7 deriYatives 
tb.~::r<;Wf uaed primarily a.s vitamins, a.nd intermirlu.res •:>f. 
+.b.rj fo:r·egoing, whe·t.her or not i '1 ~\1'l~f solve:rrla 
B .. v· V~:;;li,ine., umdxeo., whether or :not i:n. aqu.em.ts ,:;o1 u+.irm~ 
-
• 
• 
CCT 
Heading 
No. 
29.38 
contd 
29.43 
29·44 
30.03. 
35.01 
ex 35.06 
38.12 
38.19 
Description 
ex 
II. Vitamin B12 
rv • Vitamin C 
Sugars, chemically pure, other than sucrose, glucose and 
lactose; sugar ethers and sugar esters, and their salts 
other than products of headingsNos. 29, 39 1 29.41 and 
29.42~ 
ex 
B. Other: 
- Levulose and its salts and esters 
- Sorl:t>se and. its salts and esters 
Antibiotics: 
ex 
Ae Penicilli ne I, -· 
- penicillins requiring for their manufacture, per kg, 
a quantity of white sugar not exceeding 15.3 kg 
- penicillins for the manufacture of which cereals are used 
c. Other antibiotics 
Medicaments (including veterinary medicaments): 
A. Not put up in fonns or in packings of a kind sold by 
retail: 
II. Other 
Casein, caseinates and other casein derivatives; 
casein glues: 
B. Casein glues 
Dextrins and dextrin gluesJ soluble or roasted starches; 
starch glues 
Prepared glues not elsewhere specified or included; 
products suitable for use as glues, put up for sale by 
retail as glues in packages not exceeding a net · 
weight of one kg: 
- based on emulsions of sodium silicate 
Enzymes; prepared enzymes not elsewhere specified or 
included 
Prepared glazings, prepared dressings and prepared 
mordants, of a kind used in the ta~tile, paper, leather 
or like industries: 
A. Prepared glazings and prepared dressings: 
I. With a basis of amylaceous substances 
Chemical products and preparations of the chemical or 
allied industries ( includ.irl6' those consis·ting of mixtures 
of natural products)» not else\..rhere specified or 
included; residual products of the chemical or allied 
industries, not elsewhere spedfied or included: 
--------------------------------~----~--·---------------------------
~~~--~------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
' ' 
' 
CCT 
Heading 
No. 
38.19 
contd 
39.02 
39.06 
Description 
Q. Foundry core binders based on synthetic resins 
u. Other 
Polymerisation and copolymerisation products ( for 
example, polyethylene, polytetrahaloethylenes, poly-· 
isobutylene, polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl 
acetate, polyvinyl chloroacetate and other polyvinyl 
derivativ,.·s, polyacrylic and polymethacrylic derivatives, 
coumarone-.. ndene resins): 
ex 
c. Other: 
- Adhesives based on resin emulsions 
Other high polymer·s, artificial resins and artificial 
plastic materials, including alginio acid, its salts 
and esters; linoxyn: 
ex 
B. other, excluding linoxyn 
other paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape 
• 
• 
I 
t 
' . 
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... > 
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ANNEX C 
• 
Daaialdoa olllflO'II . 
Macarqni, spaghetti and similar products: 
A. Containing eggs: 
:i:. Containing no common wheat flour or meal 
and having an ash corrtrnt (by ~'leight) 
referred to dry matter : 
- of .less than cJ-95% 
- of not less than &95% but less than 1·30"fo 
- of n9t less than l·JO"fo 
. D. Other. 
- (:ontaining by wtight Ins than lO"J(. of common wheat flour or 
meal and havinc an adl conteot (by weipr} rdc:rred to dry 
matter. 
' ~ of lc:u than o-17~. • 
- ol nor kn rhan D-17"1. but Jc.ss than 1-t.S,. 
-: of at least I·U'I. 
- Containing by wcighr W% or more of common wheat flour 
ot rn.-al and ha\Jng an ash contrnt (by wkght) rdcrrtd to 
dry m~tter 
g 
l!w 
e" o..l! 
Uil 
33 
33 
33 
- of less tha · 0.1% ! 84 
of not less .than 0.75;; but less than 
0.93% 75 
of not less than 0.93% 
B. Other: 
I. Containing no common wheat flour or meal and having an 
ash content (by weight) referred to dry matter: 
- of less than o-95% 
- of not less than (}95o/o but less than 1·30% 
- of not less than 1·30'%. 
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c:·. 
hcadw~ 
No 
19.03 1 
(contd) l 
I 
! 
I 
lk•aipcion olaOO<b. 
. . I JI. Other: -
- Containing by weight less than 20% of common wheat flour or 
meal and having an ash content (by weight) referred to dry 
matter: 
g 
e-
e" 81 
. 
" ..c:: il: 
e 
~ 
Q 
I - of less than ()-87'Yo. 33 134 
l 
I 
- of not less than ()-87% but less than 1·15% 33 117 
- of at least 1-JS% 33 100 
·- Containing by weight 20% or more of comnwn wheat flour 
or meal and having an ash content (by wicght) rderrcd to 
dry nutter 
- of less than ()-75% 
- of not less than' 0·75% but less than 0·93'Yo 
- of not less than ()-93% · 
84 
75 
67. 
83 
7S 
66 
- 19.05 ! Prepared foods -obtained by. the· swelling or 
! roasting of cereals or cereal products (puffe rice, cornflakes and similar products): 
21.07 
22.03 
I ---v·-•• • lex --
1 B. 0~-~ined from rice 
! .-_ ·~_'puffe~ r:i.~~~ unsweetened 
I~. :F-;;~d~p;cpara~i~n~·;~ dsewhere specified or i~cl~ded: . -A. CercJls in grain or ear form, pre-cooked or otherwise_· prepared:' 
- ! ex I. Maize: 
! - in grain form 
I ex I!. Rice: I "':" pre-cooked rice' 
1 Beer made from malt: 
i 
- Made from b.uley malt or wheat · m_alt, without .the addit.ion of 
unmaltcd cereal~. rice (or products denved from tht:lr proce~swg) or 
sugar (sucrose or invert sugar) 
- Othcc 
.4 
-~ ~-
kg 1 kg 1 kg 
165 
100' 
174 
I 
I 
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I 
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leg 
per hi 
beer 
26' 
23' 
(p" 100 ltg of goods) 
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Bersription of gooda
"{cyclic alcohols and tlreir balogenared, sulphonatcS nimamd or nitrosateddcrivaaves:
C. FolyhyÀrie elcohols: 
, 
.
E" D;{aagmât o3.'(rnarirett o3. }
xu. &gLrrett oL .( sorhit o3.)
-t '-tr. Containing ZYg oî lcss by weig$r ofD.manitltOl
mrlateel ou the pg}uoi.tol eouûeûrt
2" Oùsr:
' 
. 
- 
akained fronn amyiaceous produæs
- 
ohraimed from sucroee
- 
(b) Othqn
1. Coetaicring 2% ,or less hy weiglir of lEæa,rrrLi.toTr
çrnlated. on the pqgluettoX. oodeuÉ
. 2. O'ù1€r;
- 
oharned §rorn ernylaeeous pnoducô.0
.: olhtasmcd frorn gucrose
Antlbiotics:
eâ Â" Fenieillins Bhe r''ranufa«ure of whieh requires per t<g a quantiry
o[ whitç eugae excecr,!.ing t.§.3 kg
I
g
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È
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CCT 
be•dina 
No• 
3 .5.01 
3 5.02 
-
3 8.19 
-• 
Description of aoods 
I Casein, caseinates and other casein derivativ~s; casein glues: 
j A. Casein · 
r ~ I C. Other · 
Albumins, albuminates and other albumin d~:r;vatives: I A. Albumins: . -
I II. Other: 
a) Ovalbumin and lactalbumin: 
-
-
- Ovalbumin: 
- dried (for example, in sheets, scales, fl:ikes, powder) 
- other 
-
" 
- Lactalbumin: 
- dried (for example, in sheets, scales, flakes, powder) 
~ 
-other i 
! l Chemical products and preparations o~ the 
chemical or allied industries (including those 
consisting of mL~tures of natural products), · I not elsewhere speci~ied or included; residual · 
products of the chemical or allied industries, 
not elsewhere specified or included: 
I IT,. D-glucitol(sorbitol)other than that falling 
1 within SU:b-heading 29.04 C III; 
! I. In acqueous solution: 
a) Containing 2% or less by W<Teip.ht of 
])..mannitol, calculated on the 
D-glucitol content 
b) Other: 
-obtained from amylaceous products 
-obtained frcm sucrose 
ka kg I·"& 1 
l 
·I 
' 
. 
-
. 
' 
! 
I 
I I 
.. 
I 
., 
1721 
1527 
• 
(per 100 Ats; of goods) 
.. l~ ~ -~-~ .. ilto .. i!lit ; 
'5"0 ... e ...... 
.. 3 ~ ~ c ;: i.S ;ii~ .. iJ IQ 
.... ~ 
;::;- """' = 
I:) EO 
-! "0~ ~ .... 
.!l 
... E " 
.. E"" 1i .c ·- il: ilt ~& '-'1 
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kg l;i ka k.t 
I 
-
I I kg ~:i k" 
I 29:1. 
• ~ 
I . 
' 
' 
·' 
I~ 
I 
i 
' 
I 
1406 
I-
I 
J 
ss I I 900. I l27J . 
747 .. 
:' 
• 
(tu• 100 kt of ioodsl 
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~ ~ _,_ /.!c ;; ·-::: ~~ 1 ~ .. E·J CCl' ~ " ·;:,;:; (.) huJma e~..:rlplion of aoods " ) ;; "~ c.. ~e=. 0 ;: 
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38.19 II. other: 
contd a) Corrtaining z% or less by Height of 
D-ma.nni t ol, calculated on the 
D-glucitol content 245 
b) other; 
-obtained from a.JlYlaceous products 245 
-obtained from sucrose 106 
This content is to be determined by oubtr.ctmg from the total ash content of the product the proportion of ash Je:t••cd from the q;gs mcorporated, on !he basis of 0·0-4"'. by weight of ash per 50 g of eggs in shell (ot 
thctr equivJknt m egg prod•Jct•). ~ 
This quantity is '"Juced by 1·6 kg/100 l<g p..:r SO g of <g~• in shell (or their <QUI\'Jient in oth<r egg product•) perk.: uf p~:lta. 
• S kg/lOO kg per 50 g of e~g• ir, shell (or th<lf cqmval<nt m othc:f egg producrs) per kg of pasta, all intermediate '-IU~rll\Jlles being rounded to the next multiple of 50 ll down. 
O This quantity relates to ffidl7e gratn of a mohture conte~lt of 12% by weight. 
a fr.:--cooked rice con;ists oi mtlkd rice grain whoch has been pre·cooked and panially dehydrated to facilitate final c.uol<ing. 
• This qu3ntiry sh>ll be unJcrstood to be cakul•ted for beer of a strength betwe•n 11• and 13• Pia to, both incluSI>e. '·<rr beer of a strength below tt• Plato, this quantity sbll be reducod by 8'l'., per degree Plaro, the 
actual !!reo•:th having fir" been rounded to the next degree down. for beer of a strength exceeding 13• Plato, thiJ «Uannry shall be mcruscd by 8% per degree Plato, the a.:tual •!rength having ftrst been rounded tO 
!he n.-xr drgrce up. 
• "this quantity ,h.1il be unJcr-t<><A1 to be <alcul H<d for :m aqueous solutoon of >nrbirol with a dry manor content b.- wo1t;ht of -:'0"'-o. for aqucowo solutions of oorbitol with a different dry matter content, this quantity 
ah..1U be incrc:a"cd or reduced. ::s the c.a-,c m.1; be, 1n pror-or~wn to rhc .actu.tl J: y matter contt'nt, .tnd rounded ru ·tU' next k11 down. 
1 A fixed Ql! wtity, on the b,,';l~ of th..: Cl...c-Ht t.::'('tl, at the rate Of 291 kg of rnd~ P\..'\\'dcr (PG 2) per lOO kg of c.aseu1# 
-
CCT I hudin; 
No 
17.04 
lnKription of goods 
Sugar confectionery not containing 
cocoa: 
B. Chewing gum 
C. White chocolate 
D. Other 
\. ! 
ANNEX D 
Ruults of an~lysis of the 1ood.s 
Nature of the b~sic products 
to be tdkrn a• a bJsis 
for the cakulauon of the rc~nd 
Sucrose (including invert sugar ex- White sugar 
pressed as sucrose) 
{
{1) Sucrose (including invert 
expressed as sucrose) 
(2) Millcfats 
{
(1) Sucrose (including invert 
expressed as sucrose) 
(2) Millcfats 
sugar 
sugar 
( 1) White sugar 
(2) Whole milk powder (PG 3) 
(1) White sugar 
(2) Whole milk powder (PG 3) 
I Qounriry of b••ic products to be take11 ns a basis! for the calculation of the refund (pet 100 kg of goods) 
1 kg ;x.;.· 1% by weigh<: of sucrose 
(in<:h-~mg invert sugar exprcs~e:d ;!!, 
:.t..~· re:se) 
(1) 1 kg per 1 o/o by weight of sucrose 
(including invert sugar expressed 
as sucrose) 
(2);3-85 kg per 1% by weight of milk-
fats 
(1) 1 kg per 1% by weight of sucrose 
(including invert sugar expressed 
as sucrose) 
(2) 3·85 kg per 1% by weight of milk-
fats 
--------------------------------1-------------------------l----------~-------------l-------------------------
18 .06 Chocolate and other food prepara· 
rions comaining cocoa: 
A. Cocoa powder, not otherwise Sucrose 
sweetened than by the addition of 
White sugar 
sucrose 
B. Ice-cream (not including ice-cream 
powder) and other ices 
C. Chocolate and chocolJte goods 
whether or nor filled; sugar con-
fectionery and ~uh~titutc:~ thcrcfor 
m;tde from sugar substitution 
products, cont.Iimng cocoa 
{
(1) Sucrose (including inYert 
expressed as sucrose) 
(2) Millcfau 
sugar (1) White sugar 
(2) Butte~ (PG 6) -
(1) Sucrose (including invert sugJr (1) White sugar 
expressed as sucrose) 
(2) Milkfats (2) Whole milk powder (PG J) 
1 kg per 1% by weight of sucrose 
(1) 1 k~ per 1% by weight of sucrose 
(including invert sugar expressed 
as sucrose)_ 
(.:!) J·Z2 kg per 1% by weight of milk-
f.tts 
(I) 1 kg per l'Yo by weight of sucrose 
(induding invert sug.1r expressed 
as sucrose) 
(2) J-85 kg per 1% by weight of milk-
brs 
r 
I 
• - . ~i 
l- a
I 11 -
a
cxprdssed
cc.E.
hcadimg
hla
fl
Desif<bn e{ 6ùri3! Regults of enalyis o{ the goodt
Narure of thc basic præ".ro ! eu.nr,* at hrric çrcdurr ro bc rakca ac a baric[o o€ ttEcn àt t bÂiB I lûr ràt rai;slrrion of :he tc{und-
-6 (
18.{t6(confd)
D, Or$ff
[(1] Sucrose 
-(induding invert sugar
! eoreressea as sucrose)
I
Uz) ndil.t"rau
(1) Vhite sugar
(2) Buncr (PG Q
(l) 1 Le ger lulo by weight of sucrose(incJuding inrerr sugar d re; cd
as sucrosc)
Ql 7'ZZ kg per lYo by weight of milk-[rtc
t9.02
19.@*
ÿ9.ü7 
-
-: -. 
,
Me.lt ertraoüg
preparadons of fÏour, meal, starch or
foalt extracc, of a kind used as infant
food or {or dieteric or eulioary
pu.rpose§, concaining less than .50%
.by weight of cccoa
E" Other
(tr) Sucrose 
-(including inverr sugar
expressed as sucrose)
{2) Milkfats
(1) White sugar
o
c(2) Vhole milk pocgder (PG 3)
(fi t kg pr lo/, by weight of sucrose(induding inven sugar expressed
' as sucrosc)
(2) 1.85 kg pet \,q" by weight of milk-
fet3
Tapioea and sago; tapioca and sago
sarbstirutes obrained from potato or
oüer atarches
Siarch (or dextrin) 1.83 Lg per-l1ô by weight of anhydrous
starch (or dc.trrin)
Bread, 
- 
ship I biruirg and orhef
ordinary bakers' §rare§, not con-
taining added sugar, lroney, .ggs, fars,
cneege ot tnut t
Gnrmunlon wrfers, empty cachcrs oi
s kind' srritable tor pharmaceurical
useo sealing wafers, rice papcr and
simrilcr produets
Ao Grispbread
Co Coqmr:s-ion rr,"fers?
emp'L;,' cachets of a kind.
srritabLe f or pharmaceu*
tieaÀ use, se.eJ-ing
ÿraferss rLce paper aJld.
simiLa"r produsts
,.
d.extrin)
ctertrin)
{"t
(o*
S'bareh
§tareh
Stareh (or d.ertrd.n)
foe
Ir1aÉze (for
lZnOgtcg pet Lfa by weigiit
lantrytrous ste.rcir(or dert
s'üarcir-<nakii,glf.83ürc per Lîi by ueigtrt
lar:hyd:ous starcir( or d.e.,rL
.In:g per lt; by,r+eisirtConunon r'rheat (other thanfor starch-nalcinq)
.È.
- ] nrg
CCT Nature of rhc i'tasi~ producu Qu•mity of 1-aSJc product< to be taken ao a basis 
headir.g Dctcriprioa of aoods lleoulrs of analysis ol the goods to be taken •• a basis for the c.akui>tlon of the refund 
No for the calculation of the refund (.per 100 kg of goods) 
t 1 -~ J ,. 4 J 
--------~------------------------~------------------------~--------------------------~---------------------------
19.08 
21.07 
Pastry, biscuits, ·cakes and other fine 
bakers' wares, whether or not con-
taining cocoa in any proportion: 
(1) Sucrose (including invert sugar (U White sugar 
expressed as sucrose) 
B. Other 
Food prc:parations not elsewhere 
specified or included: 
(2) Starch (or dex:rin) 
(3) Milkfats 
B. Ravioli, macaroni, spaghetti and Starch (or aexrrin) 
similar products, not stuffed, 
cooked; the foregoing prepara-
tions, stuffed, whether or not 
cooked: 
·C. Ice-cream (nor· including ice-cream 
_powder) and other ices 
G.. Other 
{
(1) Sucrose (including invert 
expressed as sucrose) 
- (2) Milkfats 
sugar 
{
(1} Sucrose (including invert sugar 
expressed as sucrose) 
(l) Milkfats 
• 
(2) Common wheat (other 
starch-making) 
(3) Butter (PG 6) 
Common wheat (other than for 
starch-making) 
(1) White sugar 
. (2) Butter {PG 6) 
{1) White sugar 
(2) Butter (PG 6) 
(1) 1 kg per 1% by weight of sucrose 
(inch ~mg invert sugar expressed 
:'" sucrose) 
(2.) 1·75 kg per 1% hy we;ght of 
anhydrous stare~ (or dextrin) 
(3) 1·22 kg per 1% by weight of milk-
fan 
2·00 kg per 1% by weight of anhydrous 
starch (or dextrin) 
(1) 1 kg per 1% by weight of sucrose 
(including invert sugar expressed 
as sucrose) 
{l) 1-22 kg per 1 "/a by weight of milk~ 
fats 
(1) 1 kg per 1% by weight of sucrose 
(including invert sugar expressed 
as sucrose) .' 
(2) 1·22 kg per 1% by weight of milk-
fats 
i. 
• 
ccr 
budioa 
No 
1 
22.02 
35.05 
38.12 
39.06 
• 
-. 
·- ·-
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D=.-:ription ol &ooda llcsulu ot a=! ,...is ot m; aood• 
1 
llomoo'<k, """""d 'P' w"m •od 
flavoured derated waters, and other 
(1) Sucrose (including invert sugar 
expressed as sucrose) 
non-al~;oholic bnerages, not includ-
ing fruit and vegetable juices fall-
ing within he.1ding No 20.07 (~) Milkfats 
Dextrins and dextrin glu=s; soluble or Starch (or dextrin) 
roasted starches; starch glues 
Prepared glazings, prepared dressings 
and pn:p.ued mordants, of a kind used 
in the textile, paper, leather or like 
industries: 
A. Prepared glazings and prepared Starch {or dextrin) 
dressings 
~----------------~---1-------
1 
Other high pol~mcrs. artificial resins 
and arUfiCJ.ll }'!J;ric materiais, in· 
eluding alginic acid, its salts and 
esters; lir.ox) n: 
ex B. Other, exdut!ing linoxyn Starch (or dextrin) 
Nature of the basoc products 
to be uken as a basiS 
for the calculauon of the refund 
• 
(1) White sugar 
(2) Whole milk powder (PG 3) 
• 
Maize (for starch-making} 
Maize (for starch-making) 
Maize (for ~tarch-making) 
Qu.ulury of ba>1c products to be taken as a bua 
for the cdlcuiJuon of the refund 
(per 100 kg of goods) 
' s 
(1) 1 kg per 1% by weight of sucrose 
(including invert sugar expressed 
as sucrose) 
(2) 3·85 leg per 1% by weight of milk-
fats 
1·83 kg per 1% by weight of anhydrous 
starch (or dextrin) 
1·83 kg per 1% by weight of anhydrous 
starch (of dextrin) 
1·83 kg per 1% by weight of anhydrous 
stan::h (or dextrin) 
• 
10' 
• 
( 
• 
• 
